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INTERNATIONAL WINNER
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There is much to interest the sports car enthusiast in the Austin-llealey Sprite Mk. ll.
Behind the wheel is the "feel" and performance of the "big" sports car combined with the
satisfying economy and exceptional manoeu\rabilit_v ot‘ the small car, in which class the
Sprite is the undisputed leader.

lts achie\enients on road and track throughout the world are legend from the smallest
local club e\ent to the biggest international rally it is now accepted fact in competition
circles that the Sprite will ligure prominently among the tinishers.

The secret of its amazing success lies partly beneath the bonnet power in plent) from
the twin carburetter l!.M.C. "A" type engine —now increased to L098 c.c. capacity and
developed to produce more power than ever before! This. coupled with the remotely
controlled. close ratio gearbox of the Sprite Mk. ll means more zip, more sparkle,
more e\hilarating fun from e\ery tlashing mile.

Consistent with the standardisation policy of the British Motor Corporation, most of the
major mechanical components are also in use in other B.M.C. vehicles. so that to
purchase a Sprite Mk. ll is to have already in esistence, a ready-made, liull)-comprehensi\e,
world-wide spares and sen ice organisation!
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I. Twin S.U. car-
hureiters, type HS2,
prtnidc perfect res-

ponse to the throttle.

2 ~\ full-ow oil
lter is tted

internally, the element
of which can be

easily replaced.

3. Ignition is by oil-
tilled coil, and distri-

butor having automatic
advance and retard
assisted by vacuum

control.

Long established as the nest power unit
of its class throughout the world, the “A“ type

B.M.C. engine with twin SU carburetters has
been further developed to provide at better-than-ever

sparkle to the performance of the Sprite Mk. ll.
Ever economical in use, this four-cylinder o.h.v. engine has

larger inlet valves, high-overlap camshaft. and double
valve springs, the result of which adds an exciting response

Th” '°"_"Sl‘°"d' "'°5""‘"'° 3'°‘"b°“ has to the accelerator pedal, to further the delight
batilk-rtngsynchromesh engagement‘ on of th¢ Sports Car enthusiast
second. third and top speeds. A svlnlllllltl The capacity has been increased to L098 c.c. and the
"‘h'_'d_3°‘" "“"‘_°‘ r“" “5° °r "1': maximum developed power is 56 b.h.p. at 5.750 r.p.m.
jspmc S "°°°|°""'°" “"4 “dds 3°"°"‘"Y ‘° (58 b.h.p. gross), and it shows very commendable torque at
"S “3'°w"'“p“ p°'r°'m“"°°' low revs.. the maximum gure being 52.5 lh. ft. at 2.750 r.p.m.
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4. Rear suspension consists of quarter-
elliptic springs, securely anchored to the
frame members of the body. also
controlled by hydraulic shock absorbers.
5. For extra quietness, and to keep the
tloor line—and the centre of gravity/—
as low as possible, the rear axle has a
hypoid crown wheel and bevel pinion.
6. Rack and pinion steering provides the
\Llp¢l'-S€Sill\'¢ type of steering so
essential in this type of car. Only 2!
turns of the I6 in. (0.40 m.) diameter
steering wheel are required from lock
to lock.
7. The anti-roll qualities of the latest
Sprite are largely due to its low centre of
vravity and independent, coil-spring,
Front suspension units, the top levers of
which are directly connected to hydraulic
shock absorbers for positive control
on the road.

B. One ofthe most advanced safety
features in present day hydraulic brake
systems developed for the Sprite!
8l inch diameter disc brakes tted as standard
on front wheels supplement the
two-leading~shoe action of the rear
drum brakes.
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EXPQRT AVAILAB ILITY
To satisfy world market

requirements, certain

variations from the

specication detailed in

this brochure are available

for all Export models.

The following items arc therefore available at no extra

charge: Right- or left-hand steering: m.p.h. or km.p.h.

speedometer; headlamp and asher equipment to suit any

overseas territory; engine with 8.2:l compression ratio.

Q‘ Optional equipment at extra cost is as follows: Radio;\ I A heater and demisters; fresh air unit; tonneau cover and
,.J rail; laminated windscreen; locking fuel ller cap; cigar

" lighter; wing mounted mirror; wheel discs; detachable

breglass hard top; white-wall tyres; heavy duty six-ply

rated tyres; twin horns; rear seat cushion; luggage carrier;

wing mirror and wire wheels.
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